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You know what I meia you little
shrimp roared Chase Skip Dont
hang around here a second longer or
Ill And he took a threatening step
toward his adversary The latter turn ¬

ed tall and ran twenty paces or more
in heartbreaking time then realizing
that he was not pursued stopped and
shook his first at his assailant

Come Genevra he gasped but she
remained as if rooted to the spot He
waited an Instant and then walked
rapidly away In the direction of the
palace Bangs grasped Chase by the
shoulder shook him and exclaimed
when it was too late

You blooming ass do you know
what youve donep

The miserable cur was annoy ¬

the muttered Chase
straightening his cuffs vaguely realiz-
ing

¬

that he had Interfered too hastily
Confound it man bes the chap

shes going to marry
Marry gasped Chase
The hereditary prince of Brabetz

Karl Brabetz
Good Lord
You must have known
How the dev Of course I didnt

know groaned Chase But hang It
all man be was annoying her She
was flouting him for it She said she
despised him I dont understand

The princess came forward into the
i light of the path There was a quaint

little wrinkle of mirth about her lips
which trembled nevertheless but her
eyes were full of solicitude-

Im sorry sir she began nervous-
ly

¬

You have made a serious mistake
But she added frankly holding out
her hand to him you meant to de ¬

f fend me I thank you
Chase bowed low over her hand too

bewildered to speak Baggs was pull-
ing

¬

at his mustache and looking nerv-
ously

¬

in the direction which the prince
had taken

Hell be back here with the guard
be muttered-

He will go to my father said Ge-
t

¬

nevra her voice trembling He will
be very angry I am sorry indeed
that you should have witnessed our
our scene Of course you could not
have known who he was

I thought he was a But In any
event your highness he was annoying
you supplemented Chase eagerly

You will forgive me if Ive caused
you even greater grayer annoyance
What can I do to set the matter right-
I can explain my error to the duke
Hell understand

Perhapsperhaps youd better go
at once said the princess rather pa-

thetically
¬

My father will not over¬

look the Indignity toto myto his
future soninlaw I am afraid he may
take extreme measures

Forgive me muttered the hapless
Chase

tilt would not be proper In me to
say that I could bless you for what
you have lone she said so naively
that he lifted his eyes to hers and let
his heart escape heavenward

The whole world will call me a
bungling stupid ass for not knowing-
who he was1 said Chase with a

I

wretched smile
If I were you Id never confess that-

I did not know who he was she said
Let the world think that you did

know It will not laugh then If you
can trust your friend to keep the se-

cret
¬

I am sure you can trust me to do
the same

Again Chase was speechless this
time with joy She would shield him
from ridicule

And now please go It grieves mey to feel that I may be the unhappy
w cause of misfortune to you

No misfortune can appall me now
murmured he gallantly Then came

J the revolting realization that she was
to wed the little musician The
thought burst from his lips before he
could prevent I dont believe you
want to marry him He is the dukes
choice You

And I am the dukes daughter she
said steadily a touch of hauteur in
her voice Good night Goodby 1

am not sorry that it has happened
She turned and left them walking

swiftly among the trees A rpoment
later her voice came from the shad-
ows

¬

quick aud pleading
Hasten she called softly They

are coming I can see them
Its a devil of a mess sighed

Baggs when they were far from the
walls Im sure it will cost you your
job If nothing else Youll be relieved

I

before tomorrow night my word for
It And youll be lucky if thats all
The dukes a terror I dont for the

t life of me see how you failed to know
who the chap really is

An Englishman never sees a joke
until it is too late they say This
time it appears to be the American
who is slow witted What I dont un ¬

derstand is why he was leading that
confounded band

My word Chase everybody in Eu ¬

rope except you knows that Brabetz
Is a crank about music composes di ¬

rects and all that Hes a confounded

nttie
t

oounaer just toe same Hes
mad about music and women and
doesnt care a hang about winethe
worst kind dont you know I say Its
a shame she has to marry him But
thats the way of it with royalty old
chap You Americans dont understand-
It They have to marry one another
whether they like it or not But I

say youd better come over and stop
with me tonight It will be better If
they dont find you just yet

Three days later a man came down-

to relieve Chase of his office He was i

unceremoniously supplanted In the
duchy of HappTborberg I

It was the successful pleading of the
Princess Genevra that kept him from I

serving a period in durance vile

CHAPTER V i

THE ENGLISH INVADE

HE granddaughter of Jack I

Wyckholme attended by two00 maids her husband and his
valet a clerk from tic cham ¬

bers of Bosworth Newnes S Grape
win a red cocker seventeen trunks
and a cartload of late novels which
she had been too busy to read at home i

was the first of the bewildered lega
tees to set foot upon the Island of
Japat

She was very pretty very smart and
delightfully arrogant after a manner-
of her own

Mr Saunders was the polite but ex
eesslvely middle class clerk who went i

out to keep the legal strings untangled i

for them He was soon to discover j

that his duties were even more com-
prehensive

It was he who saw to It that the
luggage was transferred to the lighter
which came out to the steamer when
she dropped anchor off the town of
Aratat it was he who counted the
pieces and haggled with the boatmen
It was he who carried off the hand i

luggage when the native ock boys
refused to engage In the work it was I

he who unfortunately dropped a suit-

case upon the hallowed tail of the red
cocker an accident which ever after-
ward

j

gave him a tenacity of grip that
no man could understand i

If Lady Deppinghara expected a roy-
al welcome from the Inhabitants of
Japat she was soon to discover her
error Not only was the pictured
scene of welcome missing on the aft ¬

ernoon of her arrival but an overpow-
ering air of antipathy smote her In the
face as sh > stepped from the lighter
conquest In her smile of conciliation
She glanced from right to left down
the lines of swarthy islanders and saw

I nothing in their faces but surly bitter
unfriendliness They stood stolidly
stonily at a distance white robed Hues
of resentment personified-

Not a band was lifted in assistance-
to the bewildered visitors not a word
not a smile of encouragement escaped-
the lips of the silent throng-

Is there no British agent hire she
demanded Imperatively perhaps a lit
tie more shrilly than usual

No one deigned to answer Glances-
of Indifference even scorn passed
among the silent lookerson but thr
was all-

Does no one here understand the
English language she demanded 1

dont mean you Mr Saunders she
added sharply as the little clerk set
the suit ease down abruptly and
stepped forward again fumbling his
much fumbled straw hat This was
the moment when the red cockers-
tall came to grief The dog arose with-

an astonished yelp and fled to his mis-

tress
¬

He had never been so out
rageously set upon before In all his

I

pampered life Seizing the opportuni-
ty

¬

to vent her feelings upon one who
could understand even as she poured I

soothings upon the insulted Pong i

whom she clasped in her arms Lady
I

Agnes transformed the unlucky Saun-

ders
¬

Into a target for a most ably di-

rected
j

volley of wrath
Lord Deppin bam a slow and cum ¬

bersome young man stood by nervous-
ly

i

fingering his eyeglass For the
first time he felt that the clerk was j

better than a confounded dog after all
My dear he said waving Saunders

i
Into the background I think it was I

an accident The dog had no business i

going to sleep He paused and in ¬

serted his monocle for the purpose
looking up the precise spot where thel
accident had occurred

Oh rubbish exclaimed her lady-
ship

I

I suppose you expect the poor i

darling to apologize-
All this has nothing to do with the j

case Were more interested in learn
ing where we are and where we are to
go Permit me to have a look about

His wife stared after him in amaze¬

ment as he walked over to the canvas
awning In front of the low dock build ¬

ing actually elbowing his way through
a group of natives Presently he came
back twIsting his left mustache j

The fellow in there says that the
English agent is employed in the bank
Its straight up this street By Jove
He called it a street dont you know
he exclaimed disdainfully eying the j

narrow dusty passage ahead
Theres the British flag my lord

just ahead See the building to the
right slrT said Mr Saunders more
respectfully than ever and with real
gratitude in his heart

So it Is Thats where he is 1

wonder why he isnt down here to
i

meet us-

Very likely he didnt know we were
coming said his wife icily

Well well look him up Come
along everybody Oh I say we cant
leave this luggage unguarded They
say these fellows are the worst robbers
east of London-

It was finally decided cfter a rather
subdued discussion that Mr Saunders
should proceed to the bank and rout
out the dilatory representative of the
British government Saunders looked
down the sullen line of faces and
blanched to his toes

Tell him well wait for him pur¬

sued his lordship But remind him
him that its inexpressibly hot

down here In the sun
They stood and watched the misera ¬

ble Saunders tread gingerly up the I

filthy street his knees crooking out
wardly from time to time very much-
as if he were contemplating an Instan-
taneous

¬

sprint In any direction but
the one he was taking Even the
placid Deppinghara was somewhat dis ¬

turbed by the significant glances that I

followed their emissary as he passed-
by

I

each separate knot of natives I

1 do hope Mr Saunders will come-

back alive murmured Bromley her
ladyships maid The others started-
for she had voiced the general thought

He wont come back at all Brom ¬

ley unless he comes back alive said
bis lordship with a smile It was a
well known fact that be never smiled
except when his mind was troubled

Goodness Deppy said his wife
recognizing the symptom do you real-

ly
¬

think there is danger
My dear Aggy who sala the2 was

any danger he exclaimed and quick-
ly

¬

looked out to sea I rather think
well enjoy it here he added after a
moments pause In which he saw that
the steamer was getting under way
The Japat companys tug was return
ing to the pier Lord Deppingbam
sighed and then drew forth his ciga-

rette
¬

case There he went on peer-

ing
¬

intently up the street Saunders-
is gone

Gone half shrieked her ladyship
Into the bank he added scratch ¬

ing a match
Deppy she said after a moment-

I hope I was not too hard on the poor
fellow

Perhaps you wont be so nervous If
you sit down and look at the sea be
said gently and she immediately knew
that he suggested it beuluse he ex-

pected a tragedy In the opposite direc ¬

tion
They expected every minute to hear

the shouts of assassins and the
screams of the brave Mr Saunders
Their apprehensions were sensibly in-

creased
¬

by the mysterious actions of
the half naked loiterers They made
off in various directions more than
one of them handling his ugly creese in
an ominous manner Bromley was not
slow to acquaint his lordship with
these movements Deppingham felt a-

I
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Bowles wore the tight red jacket of a

British trooper
cold chill shoot up his spine but he re ¬

fused to encourage the maids fears by
turning around

Your lordship said Mr Saunders
three minutes later this Is Mr
Bowles his majestys agent here He
is come with me to

It was then and not until then that
his lordship turned his stare from the
sea to the clerk and his companion-

Aw he interrupted glad to see
you Im sure Would you be good
enough to tell us how we are to reach
theerchateau and why the devil
we cant get anybody to move our lug-
gage

¬

Mr Bowles who had lived in Japat
for sixteen years was a tortuously-
slow Englishman with the curse of
the clime still growing upon him He
was half asleep quite a good bit of the
time and wholly asleep during the re-

mainder
¬

Everything is transferred by hand
my lord and the chateau is two miles
farther up the side of the mountain
Its quite a walk sir

Do you mean to say we are to

walkYes my lord if you expect to go
there-

Of course we expect to go there
Are there no horses on the beastly
Island

Hundreds my lord but they belong-
to the people and no one but their
owners ride them The servants at the
chateau turned Mr Skaggs horses out
to pasture before they left-

Before who left
The servants my lord

Lady Deppinghams eyes grew wide
with understanding You dont mean
to say that the servants have left the
place she cried

i Yes my lady They were natives
i you know

Whats that got to do with it de-

manded
¬

Deppiugham
Im afraid you dont understand

the situation said Mr Bowles pa-
tiently You see its really a trian-
gular

¬

controversy if I may be so bold
as to say so Lady Deppingham is one-

I of the angles Mr Browne the Amer-
ican

¬

gentleman is another the native
population Is the last Each wants to
be the hrootenuse While the in ¬

I

terests of all three are merged in the
real Issue there Is nevertheless a de¬

cided disposition all around to make
it an entirely one sided affair

1 dont believe I grasp muttered
Deppingham blankly

1 see perfectly exclaimed his wife
The natives are allied against us

just as we are In a way against them
and Mr Browne Really it seems
quite natural doesnt it dear turn ¬

I

ing to her husband
Very likely but very unfortunate

It leaves us to broil our brains out
down here on this pier 1 say Mr
erold chap cant you possibly en ¬

gage some sort of transportation for
us Really you know we cant stand
here all day

Ive no doubt 1 can arrange It my
lord If you will just wait here until
I run back to the bank I dare say IM
find a way Perhaps youa prefer
standing under the awning until I re¬

turn
It was fully half an hour before he

was seen coming down the street fol ¬

lowed by a score or more of natives
their dirty white robes flapping about
their brown legs At first they could
not believe it was Bowles Lord Dep ¬

pingham had a sharp thrill of joy but
it was short lived Bowles had chang-
ed

¬

at least a portion of his garb He
now wore the tight red jacket of the
British trooper while an ancient army
cap was strapped jauntily over his ear

Its all right my lord he said sa-

luting
¬

as he came up They will do
anything I tell em to do when 1 rep¬

resent the British army This is the
only uniform on the island but theyve
been taught that there are more where
this one came from These fellows
will carry your boxes up to the cha ¬

teau sixpence to the man if you
please sir and Ive sent for two carts-
to draw your party up the slope
Theyll be here in a jiffy my lady
Then turning majestically to the hud-
dled

¬

natives he waved his slender
stick and said Lively now No loaf-
ing

¬

Lively
Whereupon the entire collection of

boxes bags and bundles figuratively
picked itself up and walked off in the
direction of the chateau
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LIVED 152 YEARS

Wm Parr Englands oldest man
married the third time at 120 worked-
in the fields until 132 and lived 20
years longer People should be youth-
ful

¬

at 80 James Wright of Spurlock-
Ky shows how to remain young I
feel just like a 16yearold boy he
writes after taking six bottles of
Electric Bitters For thirty years
kidney trouble made life a burden but
the first bottle of this wonderful med ¬

icine convinced me I had found the
greatest cure on earth Theyre a
godsend to weak sickly rundown or
old people Try then Fifty cents at
all druggists

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR RENT

Two furnished rooms for rent in ¬

cluding dishes cistern water Apply
to Star office-

A BROKEN BACK

That pain in your back caused by
lumbago stiff muscles or a strain is
an easy thing to get rid of Ballards
Snow Liniment cures rheumatism
lumbago sore and stiff muscles
strains sprains cuts burns bruises
scalds and all aches and pains You
need a bottle in your house Sold by
all druggists

HOWES GREAT lONDON SHOWS

Ocala Fla Tuesday
November 30th

The Show this year is Bigger and Better and in a More Commanding
position than ever before to maintain their unrivaled standing and
rank and to Amaze and Delight Their Thousands of Patrons

MANY ENTIRELY NEW EXCLUSIVE FEATURES
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EOF THE MANY F MATURES YOU WILL SEE

MARION SHERIDAN AND HER TItOUPE OP PERFORMING LIONS

PROP BUCKLEYS HERD OP PERFORMING ELEPHANTS v

Including DUCHESS the Largest Elephant in the World

ROSEDALE THE BEAUTIFUL TEN THOUSAND DOL-
LAR

¬
I

KENTUCKY HORSE

JAKE LARGEST GORILLA EVER EXHIBITED IN AMERICA
He is Five Feet Ten Inches in Height and Weigns 150 Pounds

has Tremendous Strength Marvelous Agility and his
Powerful Arms are a Wonder to Behold-

A TRULY AVONDERFUJj DISPLAY OF TRAINED ANIMALS

400 PEOPLE 230 HORSES AND PONIES 120 FUNNY CLOWNS

PROFESSOR WHEELERS MILITARY BAND

The Flower an Pick of Feature Performers from all nations in a Pro-
gram

¬

Extant startling strugglesmid ludicrous revelries carry-
ing

¬

the spectators by storm and wildly applauded by all

BRING THE MONKEYS

LITTLE ONE BMBY CAMELS
L10XS

J

TO SEE ELEPHANTS

AN ENDLESS PROGRAM OP STARTLING EVENTS

SEE THE FREE SPECTACUI STREET PARADE
Starting from the Show Grounds at 10 a ni

2 PERFORMANCES DAILY 2
Afternoon at 2 oclock Night at 8 oclock

THE WORLDS GREATEST ACROBATS THE FAMOUS EDDY FAM-

ILY
¬

DIRECT FROM LONDON ENGLAND

MONTEZUMA HOTELGU-

Y W TOPH OPEN THE YEAR ROUND

leading Commercial Hotel Rates SZ Per Day Ocala Florida

ST JOSEPHS ACADEMY < < 1-

ii r
K

LORETTO Near Mandarin FLORIDA Rr f-

rBoarding School for Boys Conducted by the Sisters of St Joseph Young
Boys from 8 to 14 years Received Carefully Trained along Physical Intel¬ r t
lectual Moral and Social Lines Healthy Location Magnificent Swimming

I Pool Complete Equipment In Schoolrooms Dormitories Dining Hall and
Recreation Roors

Apply for Prospectus to the SISTER SUPERIOR j r

St Josephs Academy Loretto Florida
I

I

BEAUTIFY YOUR LAWN-

Have Your Lawn Mower Sharpened by the Very
Latest Methods

We have just received one of the famous Ideal
I Lawn Mower Grinders a machine especially built
I for the purpose of grinding Lawn Mowers which
i does the work perfectly If you will favor ns with

yonr patronage we guarantee to give you back the
d

i

Mower in better condition than the day you bought
it It will be sharp and stay sharp longer than the

=moo old style way which is usually done by inexpe ¬

4 rienced workman with a file or an emery wheel
9

t Next time your Mower needs sharpening
i zo bring it in or notify us and we will

i > make it cut so nicely it will surprise you

MARION HARDWARE CO
t


